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VANCOUVER (CUP) - Unl· 
verslty of British Columbia's 
student council last Monday 
passed a t w o • p r o n g e d 
housing action program t o 
combat the ' university's stu
dent housing crisis. 

More than a thousand students descended upon the city, 
last night, accompanied by the Molson Hall · horn and an 
incognito Sir George Williams' drum. The students .collected 
money for the Red Feather to the tune of $6,000. 

"First of all, we want city 
council to commit itseJC to a 
three-year relaxation of the zo. 
nlng by-laws In the Point Grey· 
Dunbnr areas," first vice pres· 
ident Charlic Boylnn said. 

The district in question, Point 
· Grey, is presently zoned for sin· 
gle·family dwellings which allow 
one family and two · todgers per 
house. Separate housekeeping 
suites are illegal. 

"Secondly, we want to pu· 
blieize t.hc need for an imme· 

·dlate crash program to build an 
adequate number of student 
residences on campus." 

The Alma Mater Society will 
present a brief to the city coun
cil tomorrow along with two 
petitions - one signed by the 
UBC students, the other by Point 
Grey home owners - both ask· 
ing for 'zoning by-Jaws relax. 
ation. 

"There arc thousands of peo· 

Although this was somewhat 
short of the $10,000 goal, the 
usual "unidentified source" term
ed the campaign a "real success". 

Fred 1\lcFadzen, a third year 
bilingual Arts student at Sir 
George 'Williams· was the night's 
top collector. Mixing business 
with pleasure, he decided to can· 
vass a local tavern. The apparent· 
ly conscience stricken patrons re
warded him with a flow of ten 
and twenty dollar bills. He netted 
a total of $184.50, winnh1g a 
dinner for two at Ben's and a set 
of golf clubs. Fred recommends 
further tavern canvassing, as 
long as the spirit is willing and 
the flesh Is not weak. 

Twenty-one buses left the 1\fc· 
Gill grounds at 5:30 to start the 
campaign. They left among mass 
confusion, waving arm bands and 
"pocket. furors". They also left 
a number of late but philosophic
al armchair generals behind. 

plc who · would gladly rent to WHAT MONE.Y 7 "But 1 tell you, it was there when 
students and all we ask is that ·. • 1 got on the bus. Maybe using a 
zoning inspectors keep their paper bag wasn't such a good idea." Unfortunately the Red 
hands off for three years," Boy. Feather campaign blitz fell through ••• by approximateiy $4,000. 
Inn said. A!'d this Is one feather bearer who seems to be turning white. 

The horde canvassed streets 
existent and non·exlstent In the 
Verdun, Ville-Emard, ·Parkhaven, 
Cote St. .Paul, Cote St. Luc and 
Ahuntslc areas. At least that's 
where they think they canvassed, 
apparently no one Is completely 
sure. 

Brothers from amongst the 
various fraternities were present 
in abundance as were the Wo· 

by ANDY CHARTERS 
• The International Teach-in Committee of the University of Toronto has announced 

that it will hold an extensive teach-in on Chin:~, In an attempt to focus attention on the "cultural 
revolution'' now sweeping that country, and the possible ramifications it holds for the rest of 
the world. 

ClUB CONSTITUTIONS 
All clubs and societies must 

:ontact, as possible, the Cons
:itution Director to determine 
'lhether their constitutions 

arc In order. Failure to do so 
may involve loss of privileges 
In the Union. 

The teach-In, which has to be 
one of the most ambitious of Its 
kind ever attempted, will be 
divided into the "pre-teach-in 
program" October 8 • 14th in· 
elusive, to be followed by the 
main discussions . which will be 
held on the weck·end, corn· 
menclng Friday night Oct. 14 
through to Sunday Oct. 16. 

. The "prc-tench·ln program" 
· -will Include several documentary 

films, one concerning 'the.Jcgend· 
ary Canadian doctor, Norman Be· 
thune, three panel dls~usslons, 
to be conducted by noted jour. 
nnllsts, professor, and federal 
M.P's, slides and two lectures. 

The weekend sessions will 
consist of four Intensive discuss· 
ions to be conducted by sixteen 
lending Chinese experts. Topics 
to be dls.cusscd are "Inside 
China Today", "China and the 
Emerging Nations", China and 
the Industrial Nations", and 
"World Response to, China". . 

' · The China teach·ln·:Will be ·tlit' 
llrst opportunity yet ofiered for 
·leudlng sinologists io ' make an 

organized a n d . comprehensive 
survey of the present political 
upheaval In China. 

The concern now held by many 

over the present situation Is re· 
flected by the Jnrge number of 
Chinese experts w:to have agreed 
to partlclpntc in the program. 

by ANATOLE SHORNCROFT 
Brainlfall reporter 

•·. 

When the Redmen take the field October 23 for the College Bowl tilt, they will be 
featuring a well-balanced attack and a never-say-die coach named Robert Vogel. 

"They're starting to get some spirit now," Vogcl said yesterday, "if they have the same attl· 
tude, a couple· of breaks and stay healthy, they'll . give anybody a battle. 

. "Mens sana In corpore sano," quipped Vogel. 
Some 60 hopefuls showed up at the first practice, to fill four starting and two . bench posl· 

tlons. Vogel cracked the whip Immediately. Questions like "What famous boys; organization was 
formed by the Sons or Daniel ·noone and the Woodcraft Indians", "Birds like worms, cats like mice, 
on what do Thrlp thrive?" and "What Is another name for a group of snipes ?" eliminated all but 
the strongest. "Survival of the fittest," observed Vogel. . 

The 60 broke off Into scrimmage squads of five and participated in · a rapld·flre light drill 
without equipment. When the smoke had · cleared, only 32 remained. 

From then on, a shroud of secrecy covered the gridiron. When this reporter Interrupted one 
blackboard session, Vogel an'd his assistants snatched the play book out of sight and . requested his 
immediate withdrawal. "We've got some surprises for them," Vogel promised. ' 

The squad was pared· down to 16 on the second day of practice after a titanic struggle with 
(Continued on page 4) 

men's fraternities and their. 
rushees. -DU's, ZBT's, Phi D.elts, 
IJ>ekes and Lambda Chls were 
notable and many admired t~e 
busslng technique of the Frat· 
men. 

The consensus of the returning 
warriors and camp followers was 
that you ·had to be at least bl· 
lingual. Students . ran Into Inn· 
gunge barriers In French, -Italian, 
and even Greek. Many were forc
ed to dip back to a rusty high 
school grammar and most often 
succeeded In making comprehen· 
sive contact through sign lan
guage. 

Even In English speaking dls· 
trlcts, students ran into a sur· 
prising number of people who 
had never heard of the Red 
Feather. Reactions ranged from 
"Is it a western" to "do you 
have change for a quarter". One 
persistent canvasser may be a 
leading witness in divorce court 
proceedings of a Verdun man 
and wife. 

. No work at ExP,o 
for undergrads 

Expo will not be a source of 
employment for fobless full· 
time students next summer. 

An Expo oCficlal told unlver· 
slty newspaper editors here re· 
cently the corporation ·does not 
Intend to hire students for part· 
time employment. 

Corporation p o 1 I c y requires 
employees to work for a mini· 
mum six-month period, he said, 
and thus anyone wishing to work 
at Expo would have to be · 
available to work from the last 
week of April to the . end of 
October. 

This . automatically cuts out 
full-time students, but students 
between degrees or those work· 
lng before seeking full-time em· 
ployment, can still work. for 
Expo. 

CANCELLED CLASSES 
Lectures and laboratory pe· 
rlods will .not be 'cancelled 
for Founder's Day Fall Con· 
vocation on Thursday, Oct. -6; 
however, sttidents may absent 
themselves from classes and 
laboratory pc r I o·d s without 
penalty to attend the Convo· 
cation ·at 4 pm In the Sir 
Arthur Currie Memorial Gym· 
naslum. All lectures and la· 
boratory periods will be can· 
celled Thanksgiving Day, Oc-
tober 10. · 
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when they open (Montreal will soon rate 
with Paris and New York for fostering a 
centrally-heat~d subter~anean pickers' para
dise), ._but meanwhile it's the garbaged 
groves of academe. · 

"Real artists got to suffer," lnez volun
teered as she slipped 'off her Rudi· Gernrelch 
flesh color,ed ear muffs, "them weekend 
warriors who pick and run, they'll never 
really be tuned In or turned on". "And 
pick'n for yourself, it's like onanism - you 
gotta relate. Meanwhile I've opened a com
bination coexistence bagel and trivia shop 
in the Old Union." 

. . 
lnez hitched up · her Mari Mekko hip 

boots and we were off to the new em
porium. lt was the usual fare. Edsel hub
caps_ converted to ceiling fixtures, aimed at 
trotskylte buyers. Old '45s too; Dr. Feelgood 
and the Interns, Viro and· th~ Cr~epers, Vito 
and . the Salutations. On the walls there 
were framed press clippings from the day 
Berry 'Goldwater immolated himself in sup
port of lBJ's Viet Nam Policy. "I've ·got five 
gross of Black Horse Ale ashtrays from· the 
late '40s - ain't worth a plug nickel now. 
You1ve gotta move with the times in this 
game." 

. cliq~e· .is dead sonal preserve of the power clique". (Spring 
platforms) 

· Current campus politics are indeed 
equci'lling the good old days when the. only 
people who awaited se 'decisions with -

·bushed ~nticipation were the Union janitors 
who had to sweep the Council chambers 

At least this newspaper has a good 
ex.:use - it Is bound by the Students' Society 
Constitution to maintain a neutral attitude 
toward student elections. 

. out. · . . · A-white sportcoat 
and a pink carnation last week four se seats that were-. up 

f~r the taking were picked off by acclama
tion. The re~aining Arts . and Science play
off could be decided by which candidate 
will cpme out openly as a reactionary. 

- luckily there will be 'the usual grass roots . 
activities over at RVC in the two-way contest 
for Women's Union President. · . 

Ran into lnez Repulski yesterday In one 
of ner favorite haunt~ - the garbag'e pile 
in the Union sub-basement parking lot. lnez 
is a non-uniC?n sanitation. engineer - a gar
bage picker in the eyes of t.he great un
washed. 

And McGill as a source of refuse? "lt's 
ok, 'but it's ha_rd to be subtle. when you 
gotta bend over double to get youn hand 
in the G.D. cans. Anyway, all's I get Is old 
Dallies and lists of names addressed. to 
some •Sharon Sholzberg. I tell ya da · sub
way's greatest thing that ever happened ta 
dis town:" 

All . this under an administration that 
"does not believe that the Students' Council . 
should continue to dls~redlt those it purpqrts 
to represent by_ presenting Itself as the per-

·She used to lJe a tail gunner for ~ 
the city-run truc~s, but· competition from 
Alouette rejects. forced her to go scab. lnez 
says she has first pick of the Metro stations 
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Sir, . 
I have just seen the caption 

under the photograph of Pro· • 
fessor 'Laurier Laplerrc ·on the 
front page of your issue of Sep· 
tcmber 29th. The phrase 'Father, 
forgive them' were the words 
spoken by Jesus as he was being 
nailed to the cross. 'They arc 
by any . standards among the 
most' noble utterances of man-. 
kind and- for Christians they 

··possess -associations which 
at ousc· feelings of Mcp 
reverence. To many · of us, 
Christian, ·Jew, Musilm, )llndu 
alike,. there · arc those things 
which arc held In the greatest 
rcgard;~and which arc' not ban
died ' around In cheap jokes. ·I 
am sure the use of this phrase 
in your caption must have been 
as ·•dlstastcful to ' Professor La· 
picrrc as it was to many of your .. 

_ rcadets. ~It would be fitting if . 
. an apology were ' made·'io all 
those who were so~gratultously 
offended by your lack 'of sen· 
sitlvlty for the feelings of 
others •. 

5. B. Frost 
Graduate Studies 

Blood 
for Blooa? 

Dear Sir, 
. With reference to M'Cssrs. 
Doncgani and 'Bailey, I will not ' 
waste my ·Ume in 'sterile discus. 
sion about the authenticity of 
the quotations in the pamphlet 
handed out by the Committee 
fo. end the War in Vlet Nam. 

· What Is relt~vant Is the aim of 
,.. tlic. Committee, as Implied ·by 

Its name, itself. Again, whether 
it Is just· another form of "Mac~ 
Faddenlsm" Is t Irrelevant. It is 
significant, however, that .In 
spite of the manifold difficulties . 
such' a group has encountered 
in the past and· will no doubt 
encounter again In the future 
it still clings to a philosophy 
which Is basically humane 
against tlie•backdrop of a large: 
ly dog-cat-dog, Inhumane world. 
·BY and large, it is with, and for . 
the rationale of, such a group 
that .we must act instead of 
immersing ourselves In inass 
apathy which, on closer cxamln· 
atlon, Is not justified. Granted 
that ·such a group has made a 
'few mistakes in the past - such 
as Ignoring Red China's .A-bomb 
explosion or the · massacre In 
Indonesia - is there better 
justification for further apathy 
now that the situation - the 
Vlet Nam War - has become 
worse? Shall we just sit down 
In resignation and let ourselves 
be dragged down Uic abyss of 
both moral and. thermonuclear 
disasters? ·1 don't ' believe so 

· 'an(i when viewed froin• this r 

. P,ngle J hc preF.is ,• und~rlylng 
Messrs. •Donegani s and Bailey's 

·. argument .appellfs '..-morally, if 
not intellectually, untenable. 

· But what is equally false -
and certainly nauseating - is 

· the assumption that the U.S. · 
is forever on the crusade for 

peel. However, let me remind 
you that It Is due to this dif
ferimce that the action of such 
a group as the :Vlct Nam Corn· 
mittee differs. But Is this dff. 
ferencc sufficient to make it 
-or all· of its .members- anti· 
American and therefore, accord~ 
lng to the usual argumen~, the 
enemy of freedom? 

Frankly, I deplore the Stalin· 
1st Russian action over Hungary. 
But I deplore even more any 
attempt to justify the bloody 
present by the bloody past. This 
amounts to nothing more tlian 
sheer hypocrisy - at worst, 
outright cynicism. This Is ca.slly 
detectable by the Intelligent 
and the ~ sensitive on the cam· 
pus. And it is to 'them - . and 
those at the periphery ..:._ that 
the group Is directing Its atten· 
lion. As for those who would 
choke the freedom of a nation 
and. lf necessary pave the way 
for a thermonucletr holocaust, 
IN THE NAME OF FREEDOM, 
they may rationalize as ' long as . 
they eau and' please. For a group 
like the Vleto N am Committee; 
and tuiose wlfo 'arc llnkca to it 
·bY some kind of splritual·afflnl· 
(y, the time has come for action 
Instead of mere words. 

• Selamat Muna'p 
BA 4 

freedom· ·and therefore, those Dear Sir, 
who oppose its .partlcular policy · By this · tim~, most,patrons of 
at a particular moment are ' the Student Centre cafeteria arc 
necessarily anU:AmeriCan and aware of the fact that- a new 
the enemies-of freedom. Is th'c catering seryicc, Crawley Me· 
u.s. really f!ghting for freedom C~acken, ' reigns supreme, In 
in ·vlct Nam? Or Is its action place of the · much maligned 
determined by the variables of Bums Catering Service. ' 
international politics - without The ' ea so n s for Burns' 
due regard to the majority of sudden .demise arc not imme· 
the Vletnam~e, international dia~ely forthcoming, nor does 
law, or the disastrous consc- anyone care - myself least of 
quenccs that may follow? Our all - but Is it possible that'last 
answers may differ in this res· year's perennial·· complaints o( 

prices, the cafeteria staff short· run by serious science student!, 
age, and the poor.quallty of the not by the artsy craft.sy sort 
food, remain with us In spite who. get excited by titles like · 
of the change lri .cafeteria "Advertising Sales ''Manager" 
management? and "Art Director''. (What do -

Out of the .frylhg pan h1to the they need an Art Director for 
fire I say, for ll the quality of anyway? gonna draw some sexy 
the food has risen (a matter of covers to help circulation?). 
opinion), then the prices have My most serious objection Is 
risen as weU, completely out of that deserving students could be 
proportion. It a pp e.a r s -that receiving much needed support 
prices vary from person to per· from the source that is squan· 
son - as inuch as fifteen cents dering several thousand dollars 
- for the same meal, My idea on the fun and games stt on 
of a cafeteria is a place where campus. 
one can obtain ~ a reasonably 
good meal at the lowest possible 

. price. I would Imagine this to 
be a campus·widc delusion. Does 
not the large Influx of students 
allow a decrease In food prices 
and still insure a. reasonable 
profit? ., 
· I would like to point' out that 

the cafeteria i~; the respons· 
ibllity of. the Students' Society, 
a body run for and by the stu. 
~ents, and suggest' .that either 

-improvements, explanations or 
both are" due the student body. 

Artsy 
Craftsy 

Dear Sir, 

.F. I..Vlng 
B.Sc. 2 

Graham P. Raskln 
Creativity 

Dear Sir, 
Th'c Q•I!Y this year seems to 

· be attempting to carry on in the 
same vein as la'st year's paper 
by being mainly politically 
oriented, with one exception: 
you seem to be totally in· 
different to any student · con· 
tributions in the . way of crea· 
tlvlty, I.e . . there have been no 
suggestions or even hints 'of 
welcoming a literary section 
as yet. I believe most of us in 
the past few• ye~rs have ·enjoy. 
ed • reading the (sometim-es) 

. very stimulating and profound · 
poems 1and ' short stories that 
were ·,, submitted by students. 
Perhaps this year too, a few 
b'enlgn professors might gather 
courage to s~nd in a sampling 

• of their collection of master· 
pieces. 

• · (am appalled at · he wastes 
of time, energy and money that · 
are sponsored by this school. 
The example which prompts me 
to write IS · the announcement ' 
In ' the September 28 Daily_ for 
the· Mcam Science' Journal. 

I ·have several objections to 
' this kind of activity. The first 
Is that amateur publications of 
this type tend to encourage 
amateur science, a fact that Is 
supported by an examination of 
the .seven experiments reported 
In the two lssues·of the' Journal 
published last year. The second 
is that a journal that purports 

: to · "promote science'' should be 

• In all earnestness, I hope to 
see · a smattering · of' original 
llt~rary cndeavor In the Dally 
to brighten up the bleak nine 

. o'clock ' lectures. ·Let's cut the 
'monopoly of .politics, CUS, and· 
sports. J. Roman, BA 4 
(THE REVIEW has already run 
one• page of poetry, and the in· 
tent is . to include more from 
time .ta · time. Submissions 
should be ·. nuufc c/o THE 
REVIEW • ...;... ed.) · 



Classif·ied 

The seventeenth annual week-long Blood Flood opens 
with high expectations Octobor 12 at 10 am. This year's target 
Is 5000 pints. 

In order to eliminate exce:s 
time spent in the clinic's lines, 
Blood Drive officials . are setting 
up appointment booths In build· 
lngs all over the campus. The~:e 
"Bl<!edlng Bureaux" will be 
open, starting today. 

Donation procedure Is straight· 
forward : the would-be donor 
first undergoes a test to deter
mine blood type and is then ush
ered to a bed where a pint of 
blood · ·Is extracted; he Is then 
taken to a recovery bed for a 
short rest and can enjoy the 
refreshments provided gratis. 
McGill students will do all the 
work except for the actual ex· 
traction by qualified Red Cross 
workers. , 

HDUIINII 

fOR RENT• Furnished room In eomfortJble home 
six blocks west of Pie IX. $35 per month. 
Phone 527-3345 after 6, 

SHARE MODERN, fullr furnished, fullr · equipped 
1partment .near McGIII $50. 1575 Summuhlll, 
Apt 509, alter 6 p.m. nur Sheabrooke, Cote 
des Hel1es. 

LOST 

GOLD PENDANT watch. lost Wednesdar, Sep
tember 28, vicinitr MeGIII Universitr. If found 
plene phonea Renu Churon, 844-6311, loc11 
784. ' 

OPAL PIN (brooch) oln or around Mclnirre Me· 
dical Bldl. If found, till Horm1 at 488·4716. 
Reward olfered. 

TUTORING 

EUROPEAN ladr tnchn aramm11 1nd con
versation, lndivlduallr or aroups; N.D.G. area. 
Phone: 481·3664. 

TYPIHII • 

ON£ McGILL BLAZER, In perfect condition. Fits 
silts 12-14. Price 1 $10.00, Call 486·9990 anr· 
time. 

MISCELLANEOUS -------.. ----· --McGILL STUDENT'S wife will mind children 
In her own home. Anr age, dallr, weekiJ. 3584 
Pllk Ave., . Apt. 1 (near Prince Arthur and 
Hutchlson), ' 

STUDENT wllllna lo chanu from Zoolou 222 
l1b period , to FrldiJ from Wednndl1 call 
David at 489·5679. · 

FEMALE will shm upensn for round trip 
to Toronto on Th1nuaivlna weekend. Call 
Pat Swlnton - 842-ll829. 

BUDDY KAY£ .. orchestras, Rea'd. Orchestras of 
all sizes, music for ' all occasions. Telephone 
748·8370. 

CIC · Student-Professor Miur to be· held on 
Thursdar. Oct. 6 11 7:30 In the Union Cafeteria. 
All · members welcome. -

BlSS GUITARIST IVJillble for $ & R, R & 8 
eroup, E•perienced, equipped. Clll Rus • 845· 
4531. 

Sue Rlttenberg, chairman, and 
Jlll Johnson, appointments chair
man, strongly urged that pros· 
pcctive donors make .appoint· 
ments as early as possible "in 
order to avoid the last-minute 
rush and the possibility of a 
long ~nd unnecessary wait". 

All doriors will receive a free 
·gift, and small prizes will be 
awarded during clinic hours. 

ALL YOUR REPORTS lrpewrittm accuratelr. 
ReuonJble. IBM. Telephone 481·5934 after 6. ~ CARIB GUEST - HOUSE On-Sea, Worthlna, Bar· 

bados. Elcellent sea blthlna. $8.00 U.S. 1 dar The clinic wili be h·;!Jd In the More valuable prizes will Include 
Ballroom, occupying both lo~n- a bond of at least $100, a ·made· 
gcs, and will be open .from 10 am to-order suit, a ski weekend at . 
to 6 pm until Oct. 19 except Oct: the Laurentlde Inn with· a Buick 
14, .. and Oct. 18 when it will re· Riviera provided courtesy of 
main open until 9 pm. OCficial MTdtown Motors, and a secret · 
opening ceremonies will ta'ke grand prize. The residence with 
place .at 1 pm Oct. 12 with an the highest percentage of. blood 
unidentified guest of honour as - donors will receive a generous 
s'il.~. akcr. supply . of Molson's Ale. A spe

cial ·award will be given to one 
of the · staff donors. As is the 
custom, the Bloody Borls, the 
Bloody Mary, and the Clot tro- · 
phles will also be awarded. Last 
year Molson Hall received the 
Bloody Mary with 22% bleeding; 
·Lambda Chi Alpha, the Bloody 
Borls with 100% bleeding; · and 
Arts & Science, . the Clot with 
40.2.% bleeding. 

Computer dating 
T li e newly • formed M'cGill 

Computing Society will hold the 
first In , a series or lectures on 
basic programming this Wed
nesday and ' Friday at 1 pm In 

· room · 406 of the McConnell 
Engln1!erlng Building. The lee· · 
tu'reJ, to be given once a week, 
ore intimded for all Interested 
parties not enrolled In a McGill 
·computing course. No prc·11ous 

Last year only about 33% of 
the student body donated blood, 
a ·total of 4200 pints. It Is hoped 
~hat a greater percentage or the 
University population will help 
tlli!et this year's quota. 

Because of the vital Importan
ce of the Blood Drive to the 
entire Montreal ' area, the public 
Is Invited to contribute. 

SKI LODGES 

SHAWBRIDG£a Wlnterlred, huted ski cottl&e. 
5 bedrooms, livina room, kitchen, completelr 
furnished. Close to tr~nsport1t1on. Hov. 15 • 
April 15, $800. Br 1ppolntment onlr 747·9536. 

M.O.C, SKI HOUSE In · Sh1wbrld1e. $5 lood 1nd 
1ccommod1tlons per weekend. Cut rates for 
members. C1ll J1ne • 747·3418, Anita Salmon, . 
R.V.C. 

fOR sui 
DISS£CrtNII lilTS on ule bJ •the McGIII Blo· 
loaieal Socletr In room wn ol the Stew11t 
~lda. from 1-2 pm, Price: $3.00 or $&.25. 

BABY CARRIAGE - connrtJ ' to bnilnette $10 
or tr1de for enr chllr, 845·3300. 

12 STRING GUITAR with eaie. like new. Hn 
an ucellent sound. ~ or but offer. C1ll 
Chuck - 486-8766.,. • 

TYPEWAIT£AS, either portJble or stand1rd, • 
both In ucellent condition. Also, nrr aood • 
HJ.FI In a hlndsome cabinet. Phone: &49·7517. 

LAB COATS "'on , ule now , at the Mclntrre 
Bldr. Room 129 1round floor. All slus,' men's 
1nd lldln'. 

YAMAHA. 1966 model, . 50 ec, $175. Phone 
334-3848 11ter .7 pm. __ ·-------.,..-
HDNDA, 1965, 65 ec. £1cellent condition. Phone 
739-852 after 5. 
PIANO, uprllht $150. Also two acoustic speaker 
eablntts $45. 31" hl&h x25" wide 1 15" deep, 
for 15" woolers. C111 Abe, 733·3759 ~round G p,m. • • 
·HDNDA 100, uceilent condition. Immediate 
sale, verr renon~ble. After 7, 486-6070. 
GUICK uii 'i963 .. coiurrliOiiri. • Tr~riiiitor • 
r1dio, while-walls, bucktr suts, st1nd11d tr1ns· 
minion, 33,000 miles. Reuon for sale • lnsol· 
vencr. 3575 Unlversltr St •. A!Jt. 512, S-8 p.m. 

pro~ramnilng exp:r:enc~ or 
training In advancl!d maths ls 
necessary. The aim of th<J So
ciety; which Is not • connected 
wlih th~ Computing Center, ill a 
series of talks on projects of 
Interests to undergraduat-es, 
such as the dating and building 
of computers. WHY SEnLE FOR SECOND BEST? 

Million for McGilt 
' The Montreal Neurological 

Institute has · received 'a be
quest of $1,500,000 for ad
vanc~d study and 'retearch 
from 'the estate of tile late 

· Mrs. lzaak W. a I t o n Kill am. 
Mrs, Kill am was the widow ' of, 

· th~ financier. an~ former. ·~res~ 
!dent. of .. thl! > R~yal. Sec~:~rltl~s -. 
C<?rporcitlon of, Montreal. w m1 

The 'bequest wfn ~ establish ttie 
lzaak Walton Killam Memorial 
En!Jowment Fund, which Is · to 
be used 'ror sclcntlllc research tn· 

~ the Institute; and the Izaak Wal· · 
ton Killa,!ll. Memorial Fund for 
Advanced- Studies, which Is for 
the · establishment of·scholarshlps 
Cor . advanced studies of. the 
nervous system. 

Mrs . . Kill~m·s~ pcri9dic gifts 
• have helped -to support the Ins

Utut~'s l~boratory for · research 
on_ multiple sclerosis which was 
est'ablished in 1948 tiy her bus- · 
ban~;·· · 

we charge the same - we give you more 
. -

AND WE HAVE TO n'RY RAaDER TO STAY ON TOP! , 
Join the "In Crowd" 

JOIN THE PSYCHOLOGY_. CLUB 
Register at: Room 467, Unlverilty Centre, 

University Switchboard, till 1 

to speak on: 

full bo1rd. ' 

WILL UCHAHG£ French conversation for En· 
&lish. Telephone • 522·1334. ----COFFEE HOUSE CINEMA, 16 mm. sound. Ad· 
mission free. Refreshments, open li:Xl r.m. 
1191 Mountain, nm St. Calhtrlne, 861-7902. 
This week : Lonelr Bor (IIFBI Pfioebe 1 HFBI, 
Universe, Of Sport and Men. 

WEST INDIAN SOCIETY . General meelinl VIed· 
nud11 Oct. 5·7 p.m. Uni~ersltr Centre B·27. 
Dlscunl~n of constlt.utional amendments. 

HOUSE · PARTY for studenls nur eampus uch 
frldar nllht 7 • IZ p.m. for invltJtlon write to 
3460 Durocher Ave. Apt. 405, Montreal 18. 

M.D.C. open meellnr Oct. 4th, R.V.C. cam· 
mon room, 7tXl p.m., 2 films, refreshments:
Enentill for those Interested In Lake Geor11 
!rip Oct. 7 • 9. 

RID£$ 

BOSTON - warittd · a. round trip ride for two 
&Iris October 7. Will $hire upensu. Contact 
S1ndra · smith, &49.()993. 

RID£ WANTED to Toronto for two llrfs. Frl· 
d1r ' October 7th. Will shue upenses. Phone 
llnda or Jo1n, VI 9.0120, . • 

RID£ (AND RETURN) Wlnled to Hew York Cilr, 
Friday, Oct.' 7.- Will l~re e1pensu. Phone 
Christlne, 481·9752. 

HEW YORK , CITY there and b1tk Thanks1lvln1 
weekend. Willinr lo spill trnellln1 colt. Call 
Hancr between 8 p.m. • 10 p.m. 1 C84·57n. 

SYRACUSE need ride Frldar ni1ht or peoplf 
to shift cost of rented ear. Will drive, Contact 
842·Xl41 after 5z45 p.m. 
BosTOH,""ocr: · , For ram· flusii "coiiCert Thurs. 
afternoon or Frldar mornln1. Will 1h11e u· 
penses. Call 1 &42-4374. - .. ,...-- -- ~- -..... --· ... ~ ...,·--

FRENCH' 
SPANISH . 

GERMAN 
Prlv1te, seml-p•iv1te or sm•ll group 
courses for beginners to very advanced. 

From S 1.25 hourly 

Montreal Language School 
900 Sherbrooke W. 

'Opposite McGIII 849·5871 

CLAUDE: But it's the third timo 
in a week that I've lost an IildiaD 
wres~g match. 
BEAa It's remarkable how that 
soft lambswool sweater can tako 
it. SUlllooka great for other kinds . 
o~ activities, too. · . 
CLAUDEa I knew it would stand 
up. -It's flimoiis British Byforcl 
quality. . · 
BEA: Oh, Byfordl Doalsncr, 
Hardy Aullesl · 
CLAUDE1 Who's he? 
BEAa He's an International doo 
aigner knoWn all over tho world 
for expert styling. He'a from -
EngJand. 'lbo JJ.dtllhicaity bow 
Wool aziclllaw to Jw1dlo Jt. 
CLAUDit What'a an Incllall 
wrestllq match when· I havo 
you, and~ tool ....-
fM. _,. • ..,. .. """" • 

•. . 

19th Season- PLATEAU HALL- Sunday, 4.30'P.M. ·•l" · tc· • • , • 
Subscriptions now•on ule to the general public 

OCT. '- 11 Ststetto 01 Boluno - Wind Quintet with pllno. 
OCT. ~- Jullllard String Quartet, 
NOV. 20- Albeit lotto, pl~nlst - Winner of. the 'lnternetlon1l Pleno Contest, 

1965. 
DEC. 11 - IIACH ARIA GROUP 1 lola Marah1ll, sop., MaurHn Forrester, cont.1 

Rich11d lewls, ten., Norm1n Farrow, b1r.1 Paul Ul1nowsld, pl1no1 
Osnr Schumsky, vlolln1 Bern1rd Greenhouse, Cello1 Samuel lltron, 
flt.1 Robert Bloom, oboe - The Tudor Slngera of Montr11l, 
nM BotOdln Siring Qulrttl from Russia. 
Trio ll•llano d'Archl with a guest ertlst, 
ICyndel String Quartet from StO(kholm wllh Per, Olof, guitar. 
SIU!Iglrt . Ch1mber O!chtstre - IC11I Munchlnger, cond. 
Thla , concert wll(~ held on SATURDAY EVENING - 1.30 -

• McGIII Chamber Orcheslra - Dale to be announced later - ln•ugur~l • concert of lhe ORT ROYAL HAll, wllh the cooperation of EXPO '67. 
No ntre charge to Pro Music• subKribtrs, 
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104 bruising questions. Compe· 
tltlon was fierce as the 16 girded 
for the first heavy drill with 
equlp"ment. "This will separate 
the sheep from the goats", pro· 
pheaied Vogel, with a sardonic · 
leer. · 
.. He was right. Only, seven 
made the cut. "' · " 

Tne magnificent seven - vol· 
luptuous Deena (Computer) Ell· 

· zoff,-,rotund radlcal .Julius (ency. 
clopaedla) Grey, towering. Amold 
(crazylegs) Herschorn, stocky 
status:(Juo'er Mike ' (Mr. Inside) 
Leyton, massive ·brained Ray 
(Mr. Outside) Lukens, dlmlnu· 
tlve Sema (Boom Boom) Penner 
and bespectacled Ken (The Ma· 

""_.,_ _ .. _11 

•••""•en ·-....... 

.. c:hlne); Piafsky ..:... wlll be cut to 
six today at 9 am In Vogel's air· 
conditioned gyin. 

Caught yesterday In the dress. 
lng room shower, Coach Vogel 
said "They've got good potential 
but they. haven't jelled as · a team 
yet. I'm sure th~tt th1! next three 
weeks of ' practice will round 
them Into top playing form." 

During the next thre·e weeks. 
the team will be "memorizing 
the New York Times•: and Vogel 
wlll be "praying". "There is· no 
real training technique possl· 
ble," the coach said. He wlll run 
the team together for a while 
and see how it shapes up. "Rome 

' wasnit built In a day, you know" · 
he chuckled. 

The team · looks · sharp and 
ready to go. Speed is . their 
strong point. However, they are 
Inexperienced and may have 
trouble against the battle-tested 
American boys. · McGlll's main 
problem is the lack of an athle· 
tic scholarship program - the 
really big and tough brains end 
up at the richer colleges. But 
the coach Is not afraid. -

"Today New York, tomorrow 
the world", confided Vogel. 
Red Hots : Ray Lukens Is report· 
ed to have a 34-ounce brain .•. 
Mike Lcyton and Jullus Grey 
have buried their differences for 

Please come to a meeting at Tom Thompson's office 
in the Gym on W~d~esday, October 5th at 1:10 
p.m. This w_ill be very snort and important and all 
serious candidates must aHend or send a message 
expJaining· their absence (please 'include your ad· 
dress and phone number in ~uch ·a message.). 

A very important meeting 
of the 

Thursday October 6th . 7 p.m. 

University Centre Room 458 

Come all .. 

Tuesday, October 4th - 1 :00 p;m. 
. F.F. - 'Phalligs vs Molars 

Stad. - Vikings vs Shysters 
L.C. - Amphioxi vs Staphs 

'Wednesday, Qct. 5th - 1 :00 p.m. 
F.F. - Blitzers vs Med. 3 
Stad. 7""" Fuds· vs .. Engineering 
L.C. - Titans vs Phabs 

Thursday, Oct. 6th :....... 1:00 p.m. 
F:F. - Eagles vs Bears 
Stad. - 'Law I vs Aces 
L.C. - Grads vs Architecture · 

October 7th - 1 :00 p.m. 
F.F.- Debits vs Animals 
Stad. - IBarlis vs Bahamas 
L.C. - Staph vs Fuds . . 

· NOTE : 11 there Is anyone who s1gnecl up for a team and does 
not lcnow which team he was put · on please call the 
Intramural Olllce, VI. 4-631 J, local 431. 

the good of the team "After all 
in the ,long run it is McGill, our 
common mother, that stands 'to 
gain," they smirked • • • Rumor 
has it that If the team loses this 
one, Ita all over for Vogel .•• 
"Produce or perish," quipped the 
Roclre. 

CUP investigate~ 
new family death 
OTTAWA (CUP) - The Notre 
Dame Review has died, a usually 
reliable spoke:man for CN tele· 
communications said here Fri· 
day. • 

The paper's demise occurred 
sometime ·during the last six 
months, he told Canadian Unl· 
verslty Press in a telephone 
interview. 

• I 

Discovery of the Review's 
a pparent misfortune was . made 
Thursday, when a collect tele· 
gram was sent to the Nelson, 
B. C. paper. 

The CN spokesman said a CN 
Investigation Into, the failure ,of 
the paper's editors to accept the 
telegram revealed the death. 
CUP is now attempting to con· 
firm the passing. 

"If the Review' has died, we're 
ordering an autopsy", said a CUP 
spokesman, upon hearing the 
news. "This Is no way of opting 
out of CUP services. If necessary, 
we'll take this thing to the 
Pope" 

If the Review has passed from 
the current scene, CUP's mem· 
bership roll will be s~ashed t(! 
42 papers. The Notre Dame Re
view was formally admitted to 
associate -status on February 9th, 
this. year. 

CHORAL 
practice. New members welcome, 
Union Ballroom, 5 • 6:20 pm. 
STUDENT ZIONIST ORGANIZA· 
TION: Cafe Tel ·Aviv, Folk· 
singers Jo and Penny Aronson 
performing, refreshme nts, Union 
Ballroom 8:30 pm. 

, MONTEREGIAN G E' 0 L 0 G Y 
CLUB : Meeting to discuss field 
trips, movies, club· policy. Ail 
welcome, PSC Room S-232, 1 pm. 
NEWMAN CLUB : Dally mass, 
3484 Peel, Newman House, 1 pm. 
RIFLE CLUB : First regular 
meeting, all welcome,. Currie 
Gym, 7:15 pm. 
SANDWICH THEATRE: "Out 
of the Flying Pan" by Davld 
Campton, Union Theatre, -1:15 
pm. 
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP: Lee:· 
tures by Prof. J. N. D. Ander· 
son: ~uest to Faculty of Law 
and Institute of Islamic Studies, 
on "Is that the End?", lr26, 1 
pm. 
WUSHBE : Money and Unsold 
books returned H·P only, Union 
Room 123, 12 • 2 pm. 
RADIO McGILL: Meeting· - all 
people interested in admlnlstra· 
tive and secretarial positions, 
Union B 39, 1 _pm. 

'TURKISH .STUDENTS SOCIETY: 
First g e n e r a 1 meeting, new 
m~mbers welcome, Union .B24, 5 
pm. 
OLD McGILL: Meeting for all 
photographers, Old McGill Of. 
flee, 1 pm. 
SYMPHONIC BAND : Rehearsal, 
all nrembers . welcome, Redpath 
Hall, 5 pm. ~ 

STUDENT RELIGIOUS LIBE· 
RALS : · First general discussion 

FORMAL WEAR FOR HIRE 
. New stock. Light weight materials 

Cut to suit any taste 
REGULAR $12.95 STUDENTS $6.95 

>Also custom made tuxedos from imported 
materials. Hand tailored. Two-try-on·s. 

REGULAR. $125.00 ' STUDENTS $79.9~ 
Patlalan . Cuttom Talion, US Shtrbtoelle W., us.4021 

THANKSGIVING IN NEW YORK 
$40 includes 

Transportation ·in .chartered motorcoach 
accommodation - 3 nights in hotel 

Leav~ Montre9l - Friday, 7 October - S pm 
Return Mofltr.eal :-Monday: 10 October- .11 pm 

GEO. JOST TRAVEL - MONTREAL 
-TEL.: 739·3128 

by MAX FRISCH 

University Theatre - University ~entre 
1 

Tickets $1.50 
Students $1 .25 

meeting, . Speaker : Leonard Ma· 
son on "What is Liberal Reli· 
glon". All welcome, Un oh B24, 
1 pm. 
HILLEL HOUSE :· Lunchtime fo
rum, Rabbi J. Grunblatt on 1'The 
Ae;thetic Dimension of Judalsm" 
In Succah 3460 Stanley, 1 pm. 
FLYING CLUB : Lecture on Ins· 
trument flying 7 open to all, 
Room 280 Mac:Donald Engin: , 
cering Bldg, 1 pm. 
NEWMAN, AUGUSTANA, CAN· 
TERBURY, SCM, MCF, UCSF 1 
Prayer for peace, Three Bares, 
1:10pm. . 
BIOLOGICAL SOCIETY: Intro
ductory meeting for all members 
Stewart Bldg, S 3/6, 1 pm. 
MARTLETS: Regular practice 7 
pm; auditions 6:30 pm, Union ' 
Room 307. 

.SAVOY SOCIETY: practice Cor 
girls chorus, Union Room 307, 
1 pm. 
DEBATING UN I 0 N: Novice 
training lecture ·on· this year's 
program. Compulsory attend· 
anc:e, 1.219, 1 pm. 
ANGLICAN CHAPLAINCY : Eu· 
charlst, Canterbury House, 3555 
University, 5:10 pm. 
CAMERA CLUB : Ansco dark· 
room Instruction series, project· 
ion printing, Union B26, 1 pm. 
11Judge the Judges., 114 prize 
winning colour slides, Union B26, 
7 pm. 
FRENCH SUMMER SCHOOL : 
Symphonic: concert and broad· 
cast, 8 pm• by Radio-Canada in 
honor of McGill French Summer 
School 50th Anniversary •. 
RADIO McGILL: Radio McGill 
on the air on CFQR·FM (92.5), 
10 pm. Boh Picard. presents "Au 
Courant" discussing •'The Fl· 
c:ulty of Frenc:h.Canadian Stu· 
dies" with U de M students. 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE! ORGAN• 
IZATION: Weekly testimonial 
meeting, Chapel, Divinity ' Hall, 
1 pm. · 

John .brings ,peace 
VANCOUVER (CUP) - Unlver· 
sity of British Columbia's new 
student union building will· con· 
tain two "quiet rooms" - but 
they will be ·reached only by 
going through the lavatory. 

The bathroom entrances are 
to . discourage heterosexual actl· 
vity, says SUB chairman Lorne 
Hudson. 

"Men have different smells 
from women", Hudson explains. 
"Women .would not want to lie 
down in a room with men 
around." 

Hudson, who is also Alma 
Mater Society treasurer, says co
educational resting rooms look 
bad to parents. "You wouidn't 
want men and . women' using the 
same cans, would you ?" 

Montreal Barber Shop 

JCQ_s1.2s 
'&" .. ~~ ~ 
t.: .A : . HAIRCUT 
~ • ~ EVERY DAY 

7 BARBERS 
et your ' disposal 


